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LIFE'S GIHOE JACK REGARDS'SUCH KEIOXaXOES!Mays, Who Pitched Fatal Ball
Has Struck Fifty-fiv- e Players Y;aera;iST
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New York. Aug. JJ. When

ban of toe Boston and New York

Americas toagwa baseball dabs re-

cently started an anti-Ma- ys cam-

paign, they started something that
will meet with the endorsement or
practically every American league
hsssba 11 player.

Ever since Mays has been fa the
American league he has had the
reputation of being a Dean ball
Ditcher. In other words. It was
alleged he would Jet drive with a
pitched hall that was caicaiaiea w
make the batsman dodge.

Against some pitchers who are
noted for their control, the bats-
men will stand close to the plate
and even take a step or two for-

ward in an effort to hit the ball
before the curve breaks. Mays is
one of a group of pitchers who al-

ways has worked to prevent any
such familiarity with his offerings.

He has worked on the theory that
if now and then he threw a swift
ball close to the batter, the bats-
man would be cautious as to how
close to the plate he stood and the --

farther the batter stood from the l

plate, the easier it would be for 'a'
pitcher to retire him by throwing;
balls on .the outside. Thais wny
several pitchers have resorted to
the "bean ball."

Walter Johnson once was asked
why he did not use the "beaaer"
occasionally. His reply was:

"If I hit a batter on the head, I
might kill him."

Carl Mays entered the league in
1915. He hit five batsmen that
year. The following season he hit
nine. He led the league pitchers
in that respect , in 1917 by hitting
14. He was second in 1918 when
he hit 11 and second in 1919 when
he struck 10. This year be struck
six batsmen Jamieson, Johnson
and Chapman of the Indians, Pitch-
er Sam Jones of the Red Sox, Har-
old Shanks of Washington and
Catcher Severein of St. Louis.
Cleveland thus provided three, or
half his victims. During his six
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Tharsday Rights Scrap at Devgtas
Park Might Be Tarnmg rohrt

for Great Little Bantam.

The tact that Roy Moor la com-

ing hero to box Mike Dundee at
Douglas park Thursday, should be
of sufficient interest ' to trf-ci- ty

fans that anotlfer capacity house
should attend the latest festivities
as arranged by Frank Smith and
Paddy Quinn.

It will be a good chance for Dun-
dee to himself in the
hearts at home by either winning
or losing from a bdy who was so
good against Champion Pete Her-
man last week that he held him
safe to a shade. . Many believed
that Moore was entitled to at feast
a draw, although losing by such a
small margin will do Moore no
harm.
, Moore Is expected to arrive in
Rock Island tomorrow and will
put the finishing touches on his
training during the remaining two
days before the bout Dundee, who
has been fighting consistently of
late, is. already-dow- to weight and
the best of condition. Mike real-
izes the battle will be a good
chance either to rise in the fistic
firmament or to be further retard
ed in his rise to fame.

The semi-wind- attraction be-
tween George Cummings of Daven
port and Bud McFadden of Moline,
ougnt to be a thriller from gong
to gong. Cummings has already
won a home with tri-cl- ty fans. Mc
Fadden, almost a newcomer in this
vicinity, has won his last three
fights with knockouts; and will
push Cummings to the utmost.

City Clerk Christensen of Dav
enport, welterweight, win appear
in one of the prelims. This bout
in itself should prove of great in
terest, especially to fans from
Iowa, who intimate that there will
be a motley representation when
the first curtain goes np Thurs-
day night

McQuillan, Ray to Rnnser. Ron.
ser threw out Weiss, ending the
game.

Second Game.
-- FIRST INNING.

ROCK ISLAND: Emory backed
op against the screen in center and
palled down Murphy's long ' f!y.
Purpura cracked a slew pitched ball
into Jones' bands. Mclnerney beat
oat a scratch hit to Ray, but went
cut trying to steal, Deufel to Run-se- r.

Motine: Stewart passed Runser,
Strasbaugh and Emory. Sid got
himself in a hole by throwing too

SPORTING JAZ
BY BRUCE

First
KolhM AB.R.H.P. A.B.

Rnnser, as V. .... 4 9 3 8
Stoaebangh, b .. t
Emory, ef 4 S
Deaf el, e ........ g 1
SkeUeabemr.UL 4 1
Jenes, rf ....... 4 1
Kay, Sb S
Mack, lb ......... 4
Beck, p ......... a ,

Totals ....... .S3 8 14 S7 IS
Rock Island AR.R. H. P. A.E.

Parpnra. Sb ..... 0 1 1 0 0
Mclnerney, ss ..V 4 1 ISBenson, 2b . 4 0 14
Dixon, e 4 0 9 8
Dennis, lb 4 0 0 8
Glockson, cf .... 4 1 9.1
McQniUsa, p .... 4 0
Halas, rf ........ S 0 0 v0
Weiss, If 4 0 0 4 0
Mnrphy ........ 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .84 8 t 84 IS S
Ran for McQuillan In the ninth

Inning.
Moline ...... .804 000 11 8
Rock Island ..v. 000 0010018

Two base hit Mclnerney. Three
base hit Jones. Stolen bases
llenfeL Shollenbergrr. Sacrifice
hits Strasbaagh, Deufel (fly), Ray.
Doable plays Benson to Mclner-
ney; Benson to Mclnerney. Lofton
bases Rock Island, at Moline, 4.
Struck out By McQuillan. 8 ( Stras- -
bangh, Beck) ; by Beck, 6 (McQuil
lan, neiss, Benson, Dixon, Mclner
ney. Bases jn balls-4- )ff McQuil-
lan, 8 (Deufel. Runser): off Beck.

(Halas, Purpnra). Umpire
nootuead and Stewart. Time
L46.

Second Game.
Moline AB.R, H. P. A.E,

Rnnser, ss 8 8 0 8 S 0
Strasbaugh, 3b .. 2 2 1 1 & 0
Emory, cf 8 1 0 3 0 0
DeofeL c 4 1 8 3 2 0
Shollenberger, It. 10 0 10 0
aattnews, it l o o o o
Jones rf 1. 3 2 2 1 0 0
Lord, Sb 4 0 1 3 3 0
Mack, lb 8 1 8 4 0 0 I
Ray, lb 1 0 0 3 0 0
Woodhead, p .... 3 18 0 3 0

Totals 85 10 10 21 li 0
Reck Island AB. R. H. P. A.E.

Murphy, cf 8 0 0 3 0 0
Purpura, 3b 3 0 1 0 8 0
Mclnerney, ss ... 3 0 8 1 2 1
Benson, 2b 3 1 0 3 2 0
Dixon, c 3 0 1 & 1 0
Dennis, lb 3 0 3 & 0 0
Halas, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Weiss, If, p 3 0 0 0 0 0
Stewart, p, If .... 1 0 0 110

O. Smith 1 0 0 0 0 0
"O. Smith 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 26 1 7 18 8 1

Batted for Stewart In the sev-

enth lnnintr.
"Batted for Murphy in the sev-

enth inning.
.tloiine nowioo iu
Rock Island 00000101

Two base hits Dennis 8, Jones,
Woodhead. Sacrifice hit Shollen
berger. Double plays Purpura to
Benson to Dennis: Benson to Mc
lnerney to Dennis. Struck oat By
Stewart, 1 (Lord); bj Weigs, 3
(Uunser, Strasbauirh, Jones); Dy
Woodhead, 2 (Halas O. Smith).
Bases on balls Off Stewart, 6
(Runser 2, Strasbaagh 8, Emory
2); off Weiss. 1 (Jones); off Wood-hea- d,

2 (Murphy, Stewart). Left
on bases Rock Island,' 6; Moline,
4. lilt by pitcher Matthews by
Weiss. Umpires Weir and Line.
Time 1:50.

LIVELY CRIPPLES

Saturday's Game.
Cedar Rapids AB. R. H. P. A.E.
Evers 2b . 2 1 1 12 0
Kroppy lb 2 0 1 0 2
Jenkins 3b 8 0 0 4 1

Hardgrove, lb-2-b .5 0 2 3 0
Larmore, ss & 2 1

Hrnska, c 4 1 0 6, 1

Pruess, cf 5 1 2 0 0
Le Beau, if 4 0 0 0
LIttrell, rf . . &, 0 0 0
Fitzpatrick, p 0 3 2

Totals 42 10 39 22
Rock Island AB. R. H. P. A.
Murphy, ss 4
0. Smith, cf ... 0
Glockson, cf ... 0
Purpura, sb ... 3
Mclnerney, cf-s- s 1

Benson, 2b .... 1

Dennis P-- 6
Ihrig, c 4
McQuillan, rf .. 1

Halas lb 0
Weiss, if 2 0
xB. Smith 0 0

Totals 43 3 S 39 20 3
xBatted for 0. Smith in 12th in-

ning.
C. Rapids. ..0100110000003
Rock Island 12000000000003

Two base hits Murphy, Kropp,
Pruess. Three base hits Pruess.
Stolen bases Murphy, O. Smith,
Evers. Pruess. Sacrifice hits Fur.
para, Mefiterney, Weiss, Jenkins,
Hardgrove, Hrnska z. .. Double
plays McQuillan to Ihrig, Mclner-
ney to Beusost to Halas, Htipat- -
rlck to Kropp to Hrnska to Jenkins.
Struck oat By Dennis (Hrnska
3, Evers, LlttrelL Kronp, LeBeau,
Prness, Jenkins), by k'itapatrick b
(Ihrig 3, Mclnerney 8, Weiss, Mc-
Quillan. O. Smith). Bases on balls

Off Dennis & (LeBean 2, Even,
Prness, Larmore), off Fitzpatrick 2

OUR VAMP SPEAKS
3fc S

I wed an aged millionaire
- Of four score years and (en,
I thought I'd be a widow soon,

He wag so a'd and then
He played the meanest trick on me

(Twas tough, yon will allow);
Re liad some sheep glands grafted and

He's only twenty.no wwj,.

PLAY BY PLAY

Ffcrst Cum. ,
FIRST railNG.

to Shelly. Rnnser threw
ent Benso. x

Moline: Rnnser scratched one
safe through short Mclnerney was
slow in fielding the ball and Rnn-
ser beat out the throw." It would
nave been pie for Murphy. vStras-baag- h

sacrificed, McQuillan to
Dennis. Emory singled to right
center and went to third when Ben-
son massed up 4he relay for a nlnv
on the runner at third. Snnur
scoring. Denfel nit a long sacri-
fice fly to Weiss, Emory scoring.
Sholly lined out to Weiss.

SECOND IHlfUG.
ROCK ISLAXD: Rnnser threw

OWt IMxoau The BbXT wu riau
and looked safe from the press box.
vrnaw sui Dan unt;, Deufel to Mack.
uimason singled to center. Mc-
Quillan fanned,

Moline: Jones beat out a scratch
hit to Purpura. Qua was slow in
fielding the ball and his peg was
late. Ray lobbed out to Mclnerney.
Ray went to third when Mclnerney
threw Mack's grounder over Den
nis' jeach. Beck hit into a drmhlo
play, Mclnerney to Benson to Dfen"
ms. -

THIRD IICXIXG.
KOCK'ISLAM)! Halas got Beck

in life hole and then tapped weakly
to the box, Beck throwing him out.
Weiss fanned. Purpura singled to
left. Mclnerney was robbed of a
bit by a great stop by Runser near
second, rorcing rurpurn at the mid'
way, Knnser to Kay.

Moline: Runser singled to cen-
ter. Glockson was slow in fielding
me oaii. Fast stepping - would
have got it in the air. Strasbaagh
pop-bunt- to McQuillan on an at-
tempted sacrifice. With two strikes
and no balls, Emory caught a fast
one on the outside and singled to
left, ' Runser stopping at second.
Deufel walked. Sholly singled, to
rignt center, Deufel stopping at
third on slow fielding by Halas and
Glockson Deufel and Sholly pull-
ed a double steal, Deufel scoring
when Sholly pulled a double steal
Deufel scoring when be beat the
short relay, Dixon to McQuillan to
Benson to Dixon. Glockson got
Jones fly. Ray singled to center.
Glockson missed the drive, Sholly
scoring. Benson threw out Mack.

FOURTH ixxim
ROCK ISLAND: Benson and

Dixon fanned. Dennis fouled to
Mack. .;.Moline? Mclnerney threw out
Beck. Weiss caught Runser's fly.
Strasbaugh fanned. The third
strike was a Curve that fooled him.

, 1 Fit "UL INNING. .

ROCK ISLAND: Beck threw ont
Glockson ou the first ball pitched.
McQuillan hit one in front of the
plate and was thrown out by Deu-
fel. Hulas worked Beck for a pass.
Weiss popped to Ray.
- Moline: Emory hit eight fouls
and was then thrown out by Ben-
son. Weiss got Deufel's fly after a
great run. Benson threw out Sholly.

SIXTH ISSLG.
ROCK ISLAND: Purpura tipped

a foul against Deufel's mask. It
stunned Jake, but be shook it off.
Gog then rolled out, Beck to Mack.
Mclnerney doubled to left, the ball
taking a bad bop past Sholly. Ben-
son drove a long single down the
right field line, scoring Mclnerney.
Dixon forced Benson, Ray failing
across the bag after taking Stras-bangh- 's

throw. Dennis popped to
Ray.

Moline: Jones singled over sec-
ond. Ray sacrificed, Dennis to Ben-
son, covering second. Jones went
to third when Mclnerney threw out
Mack. Benson threw out Beck.

SEVENTH INNING;
ROCK ISLAND: Glockson pop-

ped to Mack. McQuillan got a
scratch hit, the Texas leaguer fall-
ing safe between Mack and Jones
in right field. Rains forced
Qulllan. Runser to Ray. McQull
lan could bate made the bag had
he been abie to ran. Ray dropped
the ball, bat recovered it In time
to force the runner, retard: eo Dy

an injured knee. Weiss lobbed one
to Ray for the third oat.

Moline: Runser walked. Stras-
baugh poppeTto Purpura on an at-

tempted sacrifice. Gus made a
-attempt to double Runser at
first. Emory scratched a hit ' in-

side third. Purpura was slow in
fielding the ball. Emory beating
out his throw. Purpura and Mr
Inernev seemed nailed to the
ground, letting Deufel's grounder
roll through them far a hit Mc
Quillan looked disgusted and left the
stuff off the ball. Sholly drove one
safe to right, scoring Emory for
his third run,' Deufel stopping at
third. Sholly out trying to steal,
Dixon to Mclnerney.

EIGHTH INNING.
ROCK ISLAND: Purpura walk

ed. Mclnerney tipped the third one
and (fanned. Bensonhit to Ray,
whose toss to Rnnser forced Par.
para. . Rnnser tried for a doable
on tne natter, prewnmi
bad error by retrieving Ranger's
wild heave behind first. Ray threw
at Dixon.
Moline: Jones tripled to the as-

paragus in center. McQuillan had
Howaxd, two and three. He
put the next one through the
groove and Jones canneeted. Jones
stole home when Dennis held the
ball near second. Purpura mis-

judged Rav's bunt along the third
base line, the ball remaining in fair
territory .as Ray reached first
without a play on him. Mack beat
out a scratch hit to Purpura. Beck
tanned. Runser lined out to Ben-

son, who doubled Ray off second
with a toss to Mclnerney.

NINTH INNING.
ROCK ISLAND: Ray threw rat

Dennis. Glockson batting with his
spiked left hand broken open anew,
swung his bat with one hand and
set a scratch throagh the box,

Beck knocking down the tail. Kay.d ih halL bat Glox bent
hi. threw U first. Drafel made

no attempt to threw, Glox lta
eewd and then to thirl. They did

stolen bases because
afol made ne attempt to retire

him. McQalllaa drove a rean
tie Ma semna j

THE WOMAN
When a mnrder Is committed, anv

she Is more than ott a lady
With a reputation shady- -

many pitchouU on Strasbaugh toJjfce authorities gtart looking (or the
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Champion Trains Hard far laker
Day Classic Without Trie W

Benton Harbor, Mich, Aug. 23.
Whatever the ambitions of Billy
Miske, St Paul challenger for the
world's heavyweight champion-plonshi- p.

Jack Dempaey doesnt
propose to regard lightly the plana
which his opponent hero of Labor
day afternoon haa laid to capture
the title. '

It is a fact well known that
Miske is an able battler and it is in
his idleness for the past year that
Dempsey sees real reason to fear
for the safety of pugilism's great-
est prize. ' Five months of careful
training, during which time he haa
engaged in one bout, represents
the amount of preparation which
Miske had gone through before ar-
riving In Chicago this week to con-

tinue his work.
Sot

That Dempsey wilt not suffer
from is certain.
He has demonstrated that much by
the eagerness with which he has
followed the instructions of Man-
ager Jack Kearns in his training.
With the able Ben Smith assisting,
Jack has Just completed about the
most strenuous first week's train--!
ing a champion ever engaged in
in preparing to defend his title.

Five days of road work haa
sharpened the champion's ' wind .

and strengthened his legs to such
a degree that be says he feels Bt
right now to jump into the ring.

1 11 need some boxing to improve
my speed and judgment of dis-
tance," said Dempsey today, "bat

do not anticipate any trouble get-- 1

ting down to the form I was in
against Willard. I have only a few
extra pounds to remove now. At
Toledo I was in an out of form
during that long siege of training:
several times. I have kept tn
shape by doing light work for aev- -l

oral months boxing exhibitions
and the like and the past week's
work here has done me a lot of
good." .

Admirers at Camp. j
Hundreds of" week-en- d visitors ,

flocked to the Dempsey camp Sun-- 1

day. Bill Tate is again being star-- !
red in the role of chief chopping!
block with Panama Joe dans aa
first assistant. A third boxer of
class, Harry Greb, of Pittsburgh,
will arrive Wednesday to help the
two negro fighters provide the fun
and amusement which Dempsey
insists upon in preparing for, a
fight '

Manager Kearns regards . the
combination an

ideal one in giving Dempsey the
glove work that he will need to
prepare properly for Miske. "Greb
Is fast a clever boxer and although
light, he should give Jack - the
chance to develop speed. Oans is
a fast man, too, and although
small, should provide the right
kind of opposition. Tate ia the '

biggest man of the three and an
defensive fighter. ' Those

piston-lik- e arms of his make him
hard to hit. He's big enough, too,
to take a considerable amount of
punishment and they all must stand
a little battering when they get in
there with the champion."

Miske Expected Today.
Fans were waiting the arrival of

Miske today. The challenger is
scheduled to his training at Kid
Howard's Arcade gymnasium in
Chicago until ten days before the
fight, but was expected to drop In-

to town Just to look things over
with his manager, Jack Reddy, ana
Jimmy Delaney, St Paul heavy-

weight, who will assist him in the
capacity of trainer and sparring
partner.

THE SCOREBOARD

HEATHCOTE'3 double in the
10th with two on broke a tie in the
first game of the Boston-S-t Louis
j,...v.i K.-i-i Th l took

4 the fi1- - 3 t0 2 m$ mado a cltn
record for the day by pounainj
McQuillan for 11 runs, while tne
Braves were chalking up two in the

" "second game.
YOUNG'S double, a passed ball

and Frisch's single sent the Giants'
winning run a-- oss in the 11th.
Kelly followed with a home run, ac-

counting for two more. Score:
Giants, 4; Chicago, 1. Toney hold
the Cubs to four hits.

WILLIAMS took things easy and
downed the Senators despite
Judge's two triples. Score: Chi-

cago, 8; Washington, 4. I

SIX hits in the fifth gave the
Robins six runs and a 6 to 3 vic'.ory
over the Reds.

COBB'S live hits ont of six times
at bat helped the Tigers to win the
second game of the Yank series, 11

to 9. J

Sore Feetl
If yon have foot trouble allow ul
to fit yon our way. We will not
fill your shoes full of arch sup-
ports.

Here is Oar Proposition

If after 30 davs' trial wv have
not convinced you that th Dolly
system is correct we will refund
your money, and not solicit your
future patronage.

b:ll sira!
Men Shoes j

1728-3- 0 Second Ave.!

Twtti to Defeat by We.
Inn nvter-Stow- ut Throws

Second Game.

I' By Bruce Copeland.
f Irrort of omission and commis--t

j, chiefly,, the . latter, behind

i Stow McQuillan In the first gam
ynrtardsy wth Mollnt at Browning

i'tsM. together with amateurish bat--;
OK, got under tba big "ace's" skin
tfitr the first inning and thereafter

!K auote George himself, he didn't
' sttcb, but merely threw to the bat--!.: 11 is regrettable that McQuillan
' htd to occupy the bix with such a

jjssrganUed outfit which included
kumelt and three other pitchers, a
easier fielder with one hand still
tsaad from a spike wound, a slow- -
sawing outfielder at short, against

Jack a 'club as the
mowmen.
f WaAfillUn TllamafeJ

H Is a fact that McQuillan' did
ot try to pitch after the first g.

and so the Molinei batsmen
' connected freely in the pinches,

sided and abetted by loose fielding,
winning and. Incidentally, banging

' sp McQuillan's first defeat In fire
gsmes by a score of 8 to 2. Mc-

Quillan was wise nt to exert him--
. Hit. A man of his years must con-

serve and not disipate his strength.
Sid Stewart started the second

'4ane wilder than ever before. He
Yfaised the first three batters. Then

fire runners scored as the team bat-le- d

around. Returning with Runser
again at the top of the list, Stewart
tasted mm ana strasoaugn ana
Emory for the second time in the
toning. Before the side had been

ed. four more runs bad counted.
ng it nine for the inning.

Weiss Checks Rush.
' "Weegee" Weiss, who had been
playing a fine game in left field,
vent into the box in the second in
ning and held the Plows to five
scattered hits and a single run; but
the Moline lead was too high for
the crippled Islanders Ho surmount
sad the game went to Mack & Com
pany, 10-- 1.

The Islanders displayed a ludic
rous dearth of good players. How
aver, despite Manager Glockson's
inability to secure first class talent,
misfortune after misfortune, ter-
minating Saturday against Cedar
Rapids when Frank Murphy was
ait in the head by a pitched ball,
has well nigh disorganized the team
into the sandlot class. This un-

fortunate circumstances was a sore
gipot to the 2,600 fans of both cities
who watcbed the two exhibitions.

A Disorganised lot.
In all Justice to the Islanders,
ey played as well as tney couia;

at you cannot get nrst class base- -
Mil out of a team that plays four
pitchers in the game, and one that
constantlT has to swltcrn one

lava oftA BDAtha fmm hia rop.
ular position. There are only a
few minor leaguers who are qualif-

ied to act as utility men and the
Islanders have none.

Frank Murphy suffered so from
his "beaning" Saturdday that dlzzi-ae- ss

overtook him as soon as the
club reached Browning field and
rendered him hors de combat in the
first game. This necessitated Nor-
man Glockson playing in center
field with his band still in ban-
dages from being spiked. Cornie
Mclnerney did as well as he could
it short, but was away out of his
class.. Even Qus Purpura seemed
lined to the ground at third a
position where he had previously
worked to good account

Kothrag to Gain, '
The fact that the Plows ran

themselves from crossing
m plate cannot be held as a en
tsrion of merit between the two
dubs. The Islanders demonstrated
prevously that they were fully as
formidable as Moline. Yesterday's
unfortunate reverses may be dis-
counted at will. The fact that Mo
lias won both games by spacious
arglns was a stroke of luck for

intra, not nine else.
Good playing behind McQuillan

would have held the Plows to a cou-
ple of runs. Good batting would
have scored about six or seven tor
Beck Island. McQuillan refused to
JW his souper bare to such medi-
ocrity, for he is too wise a head to
undertake to play the whole game.
Stewart alone was to blame for the
econd travesty. Sid has bad suffi-

cient time to tame his wildness.
Testerday just about proved that

cannot be done. Bat remember,
yon Islander tans, we'll have a
Jjam here next year that'll go
through the league like mice
"WWgh a bolshevik's whiskers.

CLEVELAND MECCA
?0R TRAPSHOOTERS
IN ANNUAL CLASH

Cleveland " ntiln An 93 With
PProxlmately 1,000 expert marks-- "

from every part of the United
"tales and Canada participating

zist Grand American Handi- -
trapshooting tournament open- -

& six-da- y session at Edgewater
" hers today.
The entrants comgirise the cream

" the trapshooting talent of the
Jjwli Members of the Olympic
jtyshooting team which made a
J'en sweep at Antwerp recently,
uie entered. ..

Several score of women will take
f?0 tn ,b tournament. The Kor-Ci-ty

introductory was the first
on today's program.

The American amateur cham-toesh- ip

at doable targets will be
CHled thia aftanuuMi when each

--toatestant win fir at ka double

Four Ran to Seeewd CQnck Gaae
For Peoria; Xvasad loto

Split Two Games. ,
V ...

Peoria, IH., Aug. 22. Peoria
won , the opener of a series with
Bloomlngton today. to 3, when
effective hitting combined iwith
wildness of Pitcher Main allowed
the Tractors a victory. A rally In
ine second inning by the Peoria
club , netted tear scores. Four
Dases on balls, a wild pitch, and
two bingles including a triple by
uressen wun two on, turned the
trick. Sykes of Bloominaton ot
three hits out of three trips to the
piaie, mciuatng a home ran. The
score:

Bloomfngton AB. R. H. PO. A. 1
neiierman, 8b ....4 0 0 1 1 0
t oimn. gg ...a 1 s
Thompson, ef ....ft 1 1
FoUiergllL rf ft 0 s
Sykes, lb ...:.... s 10
Snyder, e 3 1 1
Lenahan, Sb 4 0 1
Jantzen, If .......4 8
Main, p 4 0 --8

Totals ... .St S 8 24 13 8
Peoria AB. R. H. PO. A.E.

Bresson, 8b .5 8 8 8 0
Craig, cf .. ..4 0 S
Bloege, ss . ..4 8 8
Roth, rf ..: ..S S S
Newnsba, c ..4 1 11
Danaher, If .3 1 0
Jackson, lb ...... 1 0 6
Baser, Sb S 0 0
Bowman, p ......4 0 1

Totals .......SI C 9 87 11 1
Peoria 04001 01 Ox C
Bloomlngton 0101100003

Home run Sykes. Three-bas- e

hits Dressen, Roth. Two-bas-e hit
Thompson. Sacrifice hits Jack-

son. Stolen bases Roth. Lenahan.
Blnege, Sykes, Fotherglll, Danaher,
Jackson. Left on bases Bloom-ingto- n,

10; Peoria, 9. Struck out
By Bowman. 9; by Main. 1. Bases
on halls Off Bowman, 9; off Main,
ft. First base on errors Danaher,
Baser. Wild pitches Main. Bal-k-
Bowman. Umpire Jones. Time of
game 2:20.

Evas, 0-- 3; Tots, 3-- 4.

Term Haute, Ind., Aug. 22.-T- erre

Haute and Evansville di
vided a doubleheader here this aft
ernoon. The locals shut out the
Evas, 3 to 0. in the first contest, and
while ragged playing cost them the
second game, 5 to 4 which was a
see-sa-w affair.' - Three singles, a
sacrifice, base on . balls and two
errors - enabled Terre - Haute to
make its three runs in fne first
inning. It was a pitcher's battle be
tween Warnioth and Norman after
the opening inning. After taking
the lead in the fifth inning of the
secend game, the locals allowed
three easy hits to fall safe in the
sixth! which gave the Evas two runs
and the game. The score:

(FIRST GAME.)
Terre Haute 30000000x 3
Evansville 0 000 0 0 00 00

Sacrifice hits Dee, Norman,
Meyer, Meyers. Stolen bases Dee
(2); Krehmeyfir. Bases on balls
Off Warmoth, 7; off Norman, 3.
Struck out By Warmoth, 4; by
Norman, 4. Left on bases Evans-
ville, 12; Terre Haute, 8. Hit bats-
man By Warmoth (Krehmeyer).
Wild pitch Warmoth, Umpire e.

Time of game 1:55.
(SECOND GAME.)

Evansville 10101205
Terro Haute ..011020 04

Three-bas- e hit Krehmeyer.
Two-bas-e hit Meyer, W. Johnson,
Lotties. Sacrifice hits Martin
Bashang, Schulte. ' Stolen bases
W. Johnson (2); O'Berta (7). Hit
batsman By Morrison (Kohls).
Left on bases Evansvilla, 11:
Terre Haute, 10. Struck out By
Palm, S; by Morrison, 4. Bases on
bauls Off Palm, 3; off Morrison, 4.
Nmpire DeLave, Time of game
1:45.

League Standings
TJIREE-ET- E LEAGUE.

W. L. Pet
Bloomington 71 50 .687
Evansville ........ 65 51 .560
Rockford 63 v 60 .512
Cedar Rapids 61 60 .504
Moline- - --37 64 .471
Terre Haute 64 61 .470
Peoria 55 65 .458
Rock Island ....... 54 68 .443

AMEBIC AX LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 76 43 .639
Cleveland 72 43 .626
New York . 73 47 .608
St. Louis .'. 55 55 .600
Boston 34 60 .474
Washington 48 63 .436
Detroit iv .391
Philadelphia 36 78 2li

SATI0vALLEAGTJE.
W. L. Pet

Cincinnati .... 63 48 .568
Brooklyn 65 50 .565
New York 62 51 .549
Pittsburgh 67 65 .609
Chicago- - 67 61 .483
St. Louis 55 60 .478
Boston r. . . 47 61 '.435
Philadelphia 47 67 .412

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Three-Ey- e League.

Rock Island. 2-- 1: Moline, 0.

Peoria, 6; Bloomington. 3.

Evansville, 0-- 5; Terre Haute, 3-- 4,

Rockford, 0-- 6; Cedar Rapids, 8--5.

American League.
Chicago, 8: Washington. 4.
Detroit. 11; New York, 9.
No others scheduled.

National League.
New, York, 4; Chicago, 1 ((11 in-

nings).
Brooklyn; 6: Cincinnati, 3.
.St Louis. 1; Boston, 2--

. vo others echednied.

.CARL MAIS.

years as an American league pitch-
er he has hit 55 batsmen.

Whether he uses the "bean ball"
intentionally, Carl Mays has used
his famous underhand ball of
which he apparently has not suf-cie- nt

control. It is a dangerous
offering, as is shown by the tragic
death of Chapmai. . (

COPELAND

IN THE CASE.
time or anv nlace.

"woman In the case."

rolling to the tall grass. Halas
i popped to Lord.
i MoIine: Matthews was hit by a.
piicnea ball. Jones went out on

I three bunted strikes. Matthews was
! throwa out, Dixon to Benson, while
trvine to steal nix n,iiii Anmn
Lord's fouL

SETESTH LYSEN'G.

BOCK ISLAND? Welsa popped to
Denfel in front of the plnte. Ben
Smith lost his temper after hitting
down to Strasbaagh. The ball car.
reme off Strasbaagh' glove. Wood

j bead picked It np and threw to
nrst, retiring Smith, who refused
to xm It out Ben said he was
peered because Woodhead was mix-In- s;

'em. Oak Smith batted for
Murphy and fanned, ending the
game.

RAY WEf, LOSE.
Chicago, Aug. 23. (United PressT
Harry Vardon and Edward Ray

had added Mctori oeer Thick
'rrMns nd Robert A. Gardner, lead
ia. western amateurs, to their

N either prudish or old-mai-

Is the woman in the case.
And before they find the weapon or the motive of the crime
Or the victim's name and address (they can find that any time),
They prepare a mental picture of the prepossessing face
Of a lady who Is charming who has pulchritude and grace,
And a female hypothetical, mysterious, they chase.
She's the "woman in the case."

When a millionaire goes bankrupt and his margins cannot face,
The referee says, "Surely, there's a woman in the case.
From a standpoint comprehensive,
She's a woman who's expensive."
So he starts a strong offensive
At the woman in the case.
For the gentlemanly bankrupt never conld have dropped his wealth
Single-hand- ed In an Innocent, platonie search for health;
And he must have had assistance in the blowing of the dough,
And who conld help him better than some lady he might know I
An expert in the fascinating eome-o- ns of her race-S- he's

"the woman in the ease." "t

And bow often, oh, how often in proceedings for diva c,
All the tabbies in the village have just cause to say, "Of coarse, .!

It's the usual contention :

Of that outraging convention - '

It is needless quite to mention
.There's a woman in the case." --

And they sit and wait, do the dowagers and mammas
Till the lawyer yells, "Exhibit A the filmy pink pajamas
Of the woman in the ease."

When a tsxicab is wrecked and the policemen reach the place.
They observe a fleeing figure. She's the "woman in the case."
She gets ont of there instanter, '
And she swaps no idle banter
And they don't have time to slant her
She's the "woman In the case."

She's been at it since this planet started shimmying through space
And her speed is not retarded as the years drawn on apace.
She is most exasperating
And she keeps as extirpating
By her foibles nnabating '

And her fascinating grace
She has kept the world excited, kept It wondering and enrsin',
And the headlines always tell us that an "Interesting person"
Is the "woman in the case."

keep Runser from stealing.- He
was wild as a hawk on Emory.
Deufel singled past third, scoring
Runser and Strasbaugh. Sholly
sacrificed, Stewart to Dennis. Jones
doubled between left and center,
scoring Emory and Deufel. It
looked as if the relay, Glockson to
Mclnerney to Dixon, had Deufel
trapped, but Umps Weir said no.
Jones went dawn to third without
a play on bim. Lord fanned. Mack
singled to left, scoring Jones. Mc-

lnerney booted Woodhead's ro-
ily. Mack stopping at second. Stew-
art filled the bases again by pass-
ing Runser for the second time in
the inning. Then he passed Stras-
baugh again, forcing in Mack. Em-

ory also got his second pass of the
inning, Woodhead scoring. Deufel
doubled to left after getting in the

Runser and Strasbaugh scor -
ing. Mclnerney threw rout Sholly,
Dennis making a fine stop.

SECOND INNING.
Weiss went into pitch for Rock '

Island.
R0CK ISLAND: Sholly caught

Benson's liner close to the ground.
It was a close calL Strasbaugh
bobbled Dixon's terrific smash, but
snatched tne ball and threw Leo
out. It was a great feat. Dennis
doubled between left and center.
Hams fanned In the pinch.

Moline: Mclnerney was slow and
Jones' roller went for a scratch hit,
Mclnerney just getting his hands
on the ball. Lord hit into a double
play, Purpura to Benson to Dennis.
Mack nit a slow ball for a single
to left. Woodhead lobbed one safe
over short, the ball falling between
Stewart, now playing in left, Mcln-
erney and Murphy. Weiss fanned
Runser In the pinch.

'THIRD INNING.
ROCK ISLAND: Rnnser threw

ont Weiss. Stewart popped to Em-
ery. Murphy walked. Purpura
popped to Lord.

Moline: Strasbaugh singled to
right. Emory hit into a doable
play, Benson to Mclnerney to Den-
nis. Murphy got Deufel's long fly.

FOURTH LNNJNG.
ROCK ISLAND: Runser threw

nt Mclnerney. It was a dose ptoy
and looked safe from the ntwss box.
Strasbaogh's throw palled Mack off
the bag, but no stepped back in
time to pat ont Benson. Dixon sin
gled through short. Dennis stngMf
to ngni eeuer oa u urn
pitched. Dixon stopping at set
Halas new ont to Emery , in tike
pinch. 1

Moline: Matthews, batting for
Sholly, was thrown ont by Pur
pura. Jones walked. Lord scratch-
ed a hit to Mclnerney, the ball hop-
ping and striking Mac in the cheat
Dixon tried to pick Lord off first
and Jones stole third by beating
Dennis" throw to catch him. Lord
going to second.. Ray, batting for
Mack. lined out to Benson. Wor 1.
head doubled to left, scoring Jc. k
Murphy made a fine running c
of Runser's long fly. i f.FIFTH INNING, f

ROCK ISLAND! Woor
knocked down VTeJaa line di
threw him oat, Strait

Murphy forced Stewart at second,
nwuaui to iivru io naaser,

J, "ZlZ V uVt T Z

5TLT2t LSTr MBrp J ?eaagnt second and went nt,
Denfel to Strasbaugh to Lord to
Strasbaagh, the latter making the
tag.

Moline: Weiss settled down with
fine control and good effectiveness.
Strasbaagh fanned. Attar Dixon
bad dropped an easy foal on Emory,
Murjmy palled down the batter's
long fly while running fall tlK to--
ward the centorneld screen, it
the best catch of the day. Stewart
ran over near center and got Deuf-
el's fly.

SIXTH K5T5G.
ISLAJTSt Melienry sin.

gu wean tne box to center.
j clnemey, Kuser
toLeri. Rnnser bested the rotler,
rat ranevem n m HSM Iue tons tor a ferce-ew- t. T)fM'
SrM, ttwyiU!flg fft

(Halas 2). Left on bases Rock is-- ;

land 4, Cedar Rapids 8. Hit by
pitcher Murphy. Passed ball-W- eiss.

Hits Oil Stewart, 4 in one
inning. Umpires Weir and Llpe.

ELGI5 RACERS FIT.
Elgin, I1L. Aug. 23. (United

Press). Drivers entered In the
eighth annual road race here today
planned to devote the week to keep-
ing their mounts tuned up for the
vent next Saturday.

SPORTS -

STATE FAIR RACES.
Springfield, 111.. Aug. 23. Hors

racing at the Illinois State fair will
start today. Forty-fiv-e hundred
dollars will be divided among win
ters in five races, a 2:17 trot; 2:05
pace and two running races. This
day at the fair is "children's day."
all children ar admitted free.

' " mg- - ine cngiisn players toonsetrnTRiJirltJt toft' 1 UWtioa match, 1 up here
EE Ios!n1 10

Rmiumwee.Wa from a rd tut; GteetoM


